Introduction
In recent years, with the development trend of China's urban metropolis, the central area of the city turns single center into multiple centers, and Urban Commercial Complex is an important part of this change. Urban commercial complex has a long investment cycle, large capital investment, poor liquidity, vulnerable policy constraints, so it is difficult to evaluate the investment risks. Concerned about the actual situation of the project, the project is validated and determined by the objective data to make sure that it is feasible or not. 
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Determine the level of risk between the low and medium risk. This shows that the investment risk of the urban commercial complex in general, and in accordance with the actual situation. As can be seen from the results of the decision-making matrix, commercial complex in the city where there is a big (EMEEIT 2015) risk of investing in certain areas, such as Market supply and demand,Tenant mix and layout,Financial management. Therefore, developers should take effective and preventive measures in the above areas to ensure investment security.
Summary
In our country, project investment risk is studied a lot . Taking into account the specific circumstances of urban commercial complex differences, therefore the investment risk evaluation is not entirely consistent. This evaluation index system of this article, only the combination of the project design. For other urban commercial complex evaluation system can be fine-tuned. This paper carried out the risk evaluation of the degree of urban commercial complex investment qualitatively and quantitatively,and handle both Gray and Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of the problem. Therefore, the model of risk assessment of Urban Commercial Complex investment can be more objective, scientific and effective assessment of investment risk urban commercial complex, reducing subjective factors, self-examination and self-assessment are much easier for developers,also are to strengthening the management of investment risk targeted to take precautions so important.
